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Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held Monday 4
th

 April 2022 

 

 

Present: A Poole (President),  D Jenkin (Chairman),  C Johns (Hon Sec.),  E Maunder (Ladies Sec.),            

J Barnard (Ladies Section Captain),  M Diston (Mens Section Captain),  J Askew (Green Keeper),               

E Beckton (Catering Officer), C Woodman (Ladies rep),  D Woodman (Mens rep). 

 

 

040/22 Apologies for Absence – T Hill (Treasurer),  D House (Hon Match Sec.). 

 

 

041/22 Minutes of Previous Meeting: 
 

Minutes of the Meeting held Monday 7
th

 March 2022, previously circulated, were signed as a true record. 

 

 

042/22 Matters Arising from previous Minutes / Items Completed. 
 

(1) Quiz night was successfully attended and enjoyed by those present, thanks are passed to Carole and 

 David Woodman for organising the quiz, and for the Catering carried out by several Ladies plus 

 Richard for his bar service.  It is estimated that the more than £450 was raised towards club funding. 

 It was noted that around half of the attendees were guests, which we do actively encourage, but 

 comment raised that it is disappointing that club members do not better support these events, without 

 which club fees would probably need to be increased to balance the outgoings that continue to 

 increase. Chairman will raise the topic at Presidents day. 

(2) A replacement Bosch dishwasher has now been sourced and installed at the club, this has a ‘quick / 

 45⁰C wash that takes approximately 29 minutes. (013/22 & 029-4/22). The previous unit has now 

 been sold on. Discussion raised as to whether an isolation timer should be fitted so that power is not 

 left switched on the new washer after use, Catering officer Elaine Beckton advised that the unit 

 would generally be switched off after use before departing the club, if not then generally one of the 

 local members would return to isolate the unit at a later time on that day, thus reducing the risk of an 

 unattended unit. Committee agreed that with this plan in place an isolation timer is not required. 

(3) A new Central Gearbox element of the mechanism on main entrance door was obtained and fitted by 

 the secretary (019/22), it is hoped this will resolve the occasional issue that has been reported of the 

 door lock failing to function. 

(4) Spring clean of clubhouse due to take place on Wednesday 6
th

 April, several members have indicated 

 that they will be assisting and it is hoped that this will progress the task swiftly. 

 

 

043/22 Correspondence. 
 

Rec’d: (1)  Routine items of information from Bowls Cornwall & Mining League 

 (2) Mining League meeting minutes, Tied players listing and contact details. 

 (3) Agenda for Group 4 mixed secretaries meeting, request for tied players & Captains shield 

 nominations. 
 

Sent: (1) Various items relayed on to committee / membership as required by content. 

 (2) Affiliations fees to Group 4 Treasurer. 

 

 

044/22 Matters being Raised 
 

Travel costs, last reviewed by committee in May 2018. Currently Mylor to Penryn / Falmouth / Carnon 

Downs £2 – Mylor to other clubs £3. After discussion it was agreed by committee that, whilst appreciating 

costs were escalating for all, guidance figures would remain as per current document. It was suggested that 

not all members were aware of this guidance and secretary agreed to circulate it to all members. 
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Discussion held to raise suggestions for how to promote our Club open day. Elaine agreed to obtain some 

publicity posters (already prepared by John French) and get them placed at a variety of locations around the 

locality. It was generally agreed that the previous door to door mailshots had not produced any results so 

would not be undertaken this time, but investigation would be made into having a suitable larger sign at the 

club entrance driveway to promote the day. Suggestion made that it could be promoted with Tea/Coffee & 

cake to try bringing in people that may then try the bowls side of the club. 
 

Subject of a boundary structure to retain earth banking alongside the club driveway was revisited, Jeff 

Askew advised that in an attempt to control costs for this item the working party have agreed to construct a 

short height block wall after closure of this summer season. 
 

Ladies Secretary Liz Maunder advised she will be circulating a message to the Ladies inviting them to a 

Tea/Coffee & Cake & Bowls Etiquette morning at the club 10:00 on 11
th

 April. 
 

Proposal was made that a sub-committee could be formed to make plans for events during the club 50
th

 

(affiliation) anniversary year of 2024, including any proposals for change of club shirts and means of 

funding new items. Agreed that the Initial 3 members of sub-committee will be Jan Barnard / Elaine 

Beckton / Jeff Askew, and they will approach 2 others to build a committee of 5 for the task. Jan Barnard 

offered to take on the liaison role for potential booking with Bowls England Presidents team for an 

anniversary match.  

 

 

045/22 Honorary Secretary’s Report 
 

I offer the following brief summary of the salient points from the Mining League pre-season meeting held 

on March 8
th

 at Bickford Smith B.C. 
 

Clubs were asked that if they had any amendments to the proposed ML fixtures that were already distributed 

they should forward them to Francis Blewitt before the end of the week, after which the finalised list of 

fixtures would be distributed to clubs. I confirmed with our Fixtures secretary after the meeting and Mylor 

have no corrections to apply. Meeting was also advised that there are not planned to be any additional 

‘representative’ games organised this year, largely due to a decline in the number of players wishing to take 

part. 
 

ML Treasurer advised that the process of changing signatory access for incoming treasurer was not yet 

totally completed but indication of balance for ML account was ~£719. 2022 Fees request will be sent to 

clubs in May as normal. Subject of changing the fees for visiting players, currently nil, to come into 

alignment with County League games at £1 was raised. Meeting advised by chairman that any such proposal 

would need to be submitted by May to be put before the next AGM (early November) for discussion and 

voting. As part of this discussion several other clubs indicated that they already charge their own members a 

fee when playing at away games and collect the money for their own club benefit, similar to Mylor 

procedure. 
 

Meeting was advised that the contacts list and list of tied/nominated players should be completed and ready 

for distribution by w/c 21
st
 March. This has been received and relayed to Team Managers / displayed on 

notice board. 

 

Investigations are ongoing for costs of club signs at the entrance to assist visitors with locating the club 

premises, also for cost to obtain a new supply of score cards. As neither of these are of an urgent nature the 

details will be compiled for presentation at the next meeting when the Treasurer is present. 

 

 

046/22 Treasurer’s Report  
 

Treasurer was not available to attend this meeting and has advised there is nothing new to report this month. 
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047/22 The Ladies’ Secretary Report 
 

As we await the start of the outdoor season and the receipt of our County handbooks, there is nothing of 

significance to report. 
 

However, we would like to congratulate Sue Rath on her excellent and well organised team management of 

the Carpet Bowls section. There have been many well deserved successes for the club and for individuals 

and we hope that this can be replicated during the outdoor season. Well done and congratulations to all 

involved. 

 

 

048/22 Match Secretary’s Report 
 

Awaiting the yellow county handbooks in order to carry out a cross comparison of dates and venues, 

otherwise nothing new to report. 

 

 

049/22 Greenkeeper’s report     
 

Costs for collection and overhaul of the old Saxon mower have been evaluated, to remove the Labour and 

transport elements of this overhaul it is now proposed that the club will obtain the relevant manufacturer’s 

approved spares (estimated at £450 + vat) and Chris Lane will carry out the work on site. The Committee 

thanked Chris for his offer, and indeed all the recent maintenance work he has undertaken on club 

machinery, and approved proceeding with major overhaul of Saxon Mower. 

 

 

050/22 Publicity Report 
 

Next submission it is hoped to provide details of the successes of the Carpet bowls & Falmouth outdoor 

League teams over the winter months, as the winter seasons have now finished. 
 

Details of our Open Day on Sunday 15
th

 May will also continue to be added. 

 

 

 

051/22 Application for membership 
 

Previous application from Philip Cooper was fully processed and dispatched to him, having heard no reply a 

request for confirmation was sent to him on April 1
st
 and he has now informed the secretary that he will be 

remaining at Penryn instead. 

 

 

052/22 AOB 
 

Congratulations passed to following who have won their area finals in the carpet bowls:-  Chris Johns & Sue 

Rath – mixed pairs  /  Margaret Weatherhead, Elaine Beckton & Sue Rath – Triples plus also the joint 

holders of the Desmond Hocking Shield for highest shot difference during a League match (34 points 

difference) /  Roger Cox, Chris Johns, Jan Barnard, Margaret Weatherhead, Elaine Beckton & Sue Rath – 

Team Knockout. The A Team (with David Woodman as Lead) also achieved runner up spot in the League. 
 

Congratulations also passed to the Mylor Bridge team playing within the Falmouth winter league. The 

League had to be abandoned before completion due to 2 weekends of heavy rain plus a high prevalence of 

the Covid virus forcing cancellation of games. The Mylor team were placed 2
nd

 in the league with same 

points as leaders but lower shot difference, but did have 2 games in hand over the leading team so were in a 

good position to have potentially won the League overall. 
 

Jan Barnard has obtained 2 wicker hamper baskets, proposal made that these should be placed into a raffle to 

be run through the summer season from Presidents day to Captains Day. Donations for contents are 

requested from members please. Funds raised from this raffle to be donated to the club charity for the year. 
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Ernie Drysdale has enquired whether he could organise a visit by the Treverva choir to give a performance, 

provisional approval given by the committee but suggested that it should be brought together with another 

club event such as a barbeque. 
 

Catering officer advised that current biscuit supply is low and further purchases will be required soon. 

Committee agreed that, whilst we could return to using large biscuit packets served on an open plate, it was 

a preferred option by the majority of committee to continue with the individual packets at this time for the 

better hygiene that this option enables. 
 

Discussion held regarding Presidents day costings for meal & game, and implications for lack of variance of 

fee for those that only wanted one of those items. 
 

Club/Mens A team Captain gave a summary of the forthcoming National games that the club will be due to 

take part in, planning is in process for the teams that will be needed to take part in these games. Teams for 

the Initial few games of practice sessions against other clubs are now being drawn up on the website with 

members asked to confirm their availability. Message has also been circulated by the secretary. Difficulty 

was being experienced by the Captain in printing off blank team sheets for posting team notices on the 

notice board, secretary agreed to search his electronic folders for any previous items which might be of use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: A preliminary date set as Wednesday 4
th

 May 9.30 a.m. due to unavailability 

of some committee members on previous and following Mondays. 

 

Close of meeting. There being no further business the meeting closed at 10:45 hrs. 

 

 

 

Chairman……….. ……………………………. Date……………………………………………… 


